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Introduction
Robots with four legs offer a good tradeoff between stability, load carrying capacity, and mechanical complexity, when compared to bipeds and hexapods. In order to achieve the best mobility, dynamic walking and running operation is preferable to static gaits. This, in turn, requires leg compliance to reduce impact forces and energy consumption.
Only few cases of quadruped running robots have been reported in the literature. About 15 years ago, Raibert 1121 set the stage with his ground breaking work on a dynamically stable quadruped, which implemented his three part controller, via generalizations of the virtual leg idea. The robot featured three hydraulically actuated and one passive prismatic DOF per leg. The robot was able to trot, pace and bound, with smooth transitions between these gaits. Furusho et al. [7] implemented a bounding gait on the Scamper robot. Even though the robot's legs were not designed with explicit mechanical compliance, the compliance of the feet, legs, belt transmissions, and the PD joint servo loops were likely significant. The controller divided one complete running cycle into eight states and switched the two joints per leg between free rotation, position control and velocity control. Akiyama and Kimura [3] implemented a bounding gait in the Patrush robot. Each three DOF leg featured an actuated hip and knee, and an unactuated, compliant foot joint. Their neural oscillator based controller was motivated by Matsuoka [lo] , which also underlies the control of the simulated planar biped of Taga et a1 [13] . An additional reflex network was added to the neural oscillator to achieve the stability and robustness necessary for experimental success. W e have pursued an agenda of low mechanical complexity in our Scout I and I1 robots, in order to decrease cost and increase reliability. W e have previously shown in [5, 61 that dynamic walking, turning and step climbing can be achieved with a quadruped with stiff legs and only one hip actuator per leg. In this paper we show that Scout I1 with only an additional compliant prismatic joint per leg is able to bound ( Fig. 1-2 ). We will show that dynamic running is possible with very simple control strategies. Open loop control, simply switching torque values at the hip during support or flight phases results in a stable bounding gait. We will then investigate a more elaborate feedback controller motivated by Raibert's [ 121 approach. To our knowledge, Scout I1 is the first autonomous quadruped that achieves compliant running, features the simplest running control algorithm, and the simplest mechanical design to date. Ongoing research addresses compliant walking, rough terrain locomotion and dynamic stair climbing with Scout 11, while a companion paper [8] demonstrates a trotting gait, based on additional passive, but lockable knee joints. 
Controllers
Both controllers introduced here are based on two individual, independent leg controllers, without a notion of overall body state. The front and back legs each detect two leg states -stance (touching ground) and flight (otherwise), which are separated by touchdown and liftoff.
In the first controller, also termed "closed loop controller" each leg angle is controlled via a PD law during flight, to the desired value, i$d,
XCG ,
and the leg torque during stance is . .
Z = k , ( x -X d ) .

(3)
This controller is motivated by Raibert's three part controller [ 121. As in his quadruped bounding controller, there is no explicit control of the body pitch oscillationfront and back leg controllers are independent. They only rely on the individual leg states, and make no use of an overall body state. Furthermore, if we neglect the offset term a in (2), it is identical to Raibert's leg placement approach, motivated by symmetry arguments. The three part controller relied on an approximate decoupling between forward velocity control (via leg placement at touchdown) and the hopping height control (via leg actuator thrust). The key differences in our controller, namely the offset term, a, in (2), and the explicit velocity control in (3), are necessitated by the absence of a thrusting actuator in Scout II's legs, and thus the lack of an independent means to add energy to the vertical dynamics.
In Raibert's and our ARL Monopod [ 1,2] hopping robots, there exists undesirable dynamic coupling between forward speed and hopping height, treated as a disturbance. For example, when the robot slowed down via placing the foot further forward than the nominal toe touchdown position, the energy corresponding to the changed forward velocity was transferred to the vertical dynamics, resulting in an increased hopping height. The hopping height controller was then responsible for regulating this disturbance.
This previously undesirable coupling effect is used explicitly in Scout I1 to add the required energy to the vertical dynamics, via the offset a in (2). Since energy is constantly diverted from the forward direction, the robot would quickly reduce speed and come to a standstill. This energy is now added during stance phase via the explicit velocity control (3). Thus the offset a for front and back leg is a key parameter for this controller. It is determined first via trial and error based on numerical calculations using the single leg stance equation (1) with the goal of maintaining constant forward speed, and is subsequently tuned via the full robot simulation. 
Modeling Constraints
In order to make our simulation more realistic, we included the motor's torque-speed limitations, as specified by the motor manufacturer. Another consideration is the contact between the ground and the tip of the leg (toe).
With realistic friction parameters between toe and ground, bounding easily fails due to slipping during stance. For this reason, control algorithms were implemented to prevent and recover from slip. To do so the first controller constantly calculates the forces at toe in the horizontal and vertical directions, F, and F,. If at any time F, > SPF,, , where S is a safety factor, the hip torque is decreased or increased, depending on the case. If F, is positive, then slip could occur in the running direction and hence the torque should be increased. If F, is negative then slip could occur in the backward direction and therefore torque should be decreased.
Because of changes in ground properties it is impossible to anticipate or prevent slip in all cases. For that reason a slip detection and recovery function was necessary. Boone et a1 [4] proposed several reflexive slip responses during dynamic locomotion. Their most successful approach implies lifting the slipping foot during stance and repositioning it for another attempt. In some cases more then one leg is placed on the ground to ensure maximum grip. Although successful, this approach works well for articulated legs, where control of stance and flight duration is possible at any time. On Scout I1 the sliding motion in the leg is completely passive. In this controller the leg angular acceleration is monitored during the stance phase. If at any point, a rapid change in leg angular velocity is detected then slip is assumed and the function applies a reverse torque momentarily. This reverse torque should slow down the leg and reduce the force of the foot on the ground to within the friction cone. Once leg velocities are back to the operating conditions the running controller resumes action. Details of the motor model implementation and slip prevention, detection and recovery strategies are described in more detail in [ 111.
Simulation Results
Both open and closed loop controllers were simulated in Working Model 2D' [9] . For the open loop controller, fixed values of touchdown leg angles (18" for the back legs and 22" for the front legs) and stance torques (40 Nm for the back legs and 10 Nm for the front legs) resulted in steady running with 1.2 d s forward speed with body oscillation with an amplitude of 6.5" and a period of 0.29 s, as shown in Figure 5-1 Next we simulate the closed loop controller (2,3) with explicit velocity control and fixed settings for the offset term a in (2) of 7 cm for the front and 4 cm for the back legs.
Step changes in desired forward speed of 0.4, 0.8, 1.3 and 0.4 d s were commanded at 0, 2 , 5 and 8 seconds respectively. Figure 5 -2 illustrates that the step changes were tracked very well, except for the maximum desired speed. The latter was not achievable since the required hip torques (3) and speeds were outside the permissible motor operating range.
It is interesting to observe in the same figure that the body pitch amplitude, which is not controlled, increases with increasing forward speed. This makes sense, since the constant offset terms a in (2) causes an increasing amount of energy to be transferred to the vertical (body pitching) dynamics, as forward speed increases. This effect can be controlled by making the offset term speed dependent.
By taking a closer look at the pitching frequency we notice that it changes with forward speed. By recording the stance time during this experiment it can be seen that it decreases with increasing forward velocity. This effect was studied earlier 
Experimental Results
As suggested by the simulations, it is possible to achieve a steady bounding gait by choosing a suitable set of constant motor torques during stance and leg touchdown angles during flight. Even though there is no active control of the body roll dynamics in the experimental four legged robot, the damping in the leg springs was sufficient for passive roll stability.
We have implemented the open loop controller on Scout 11. A back torque of 35 Nm per leg and a front torque of 10 Nm per leg was used before the 60% average planetary gear efficiency is considered. After efficiency is considered the torque should match the values used in the simulation. A touchdown angle of 22" with respect to the vertical for the front legs and 18" for the back legs was commanded for the flight phases.
The slip prevention was implemented on both simulation and experimental data. The only difference in the experimental slip prevention function is that it dealt with each of the two front and back legs independently.
Both simulation and experimental runs started at zero speed and accelerated until steady state speeds were achieved. While the first two to three seconds transition phase is different in simulation and experiment, the remaining operating time is comparable. Both speeds The two plots in Figure 6 -2 show a comparison of body pitch for the experimental run and the simulation. After steady state is reached we notice that body oscillation is reasonably within the same range. Simulation amplitude is 7.5", symmetric about zero, while the experimental oscillation changes between 7" and -5". The cycle time for body oscillation is similar in both graphs. It has a value of 0.29 s per oscillation cycle. A comparison between simulated and actual hip torques (Figure 6-4) shows very good correspondence, especially during stance. During the flight phases the peaks differ. This could be related to the PD leg positioning gains. Experimental motor torques are based on measured motor currents and take an average 60% gear efficiency into account. It is apparent that, even though the controller calls for constant stance torques, the applied torques in both simulation and experiment are dominated by limitations due to the motor model and the slip prevention mechanism, described earlier.
Implementation of the turning algorithm resulted in 90" successful turns as shown in Figure 6 -5.
The closed loop controller with velocity control has not yet been implemented. However, once more accurate velocity sensing is implemented, it is expected that the closed loop controller will prove successful as well. 
Conclusion
In this paper we presented two algorithms which control compliant running for a quadruped robot with only one actuator per leg. Both algorithms were tested in simulations, which incorporated a realistic motor model. In addition, a slip approximation, detection and slip recovery method has been proposed and tested.
The simpler of the two running control laws was validated experimentally and resulted in steady and robust running. A comparison of simulations with experimental data showed very good correspondence and validated the simulation model. Robot turning based on differential torque application between left and right legs was proposed and successfully implemented as well.
